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ART. X.—Notes from Cartmel Church. 	By HENRY 
FLETCHER RIGGE. 

COPIED from the first Old Church Books kept in the 
vestry of Cartmel Priory Church : these two old books 

give the meetings and orders of the twenty-four sidesmen 
and the churchwardens of the parish, from A.D. 1597 to 
A.D. 1801, and are described, and many extracts from them 
given, by Mr. James Stockdale in his Annals of Cartmel, 
187o. 

He has omitted the only two inventories of the church 
goods : I think they may be worth notice in our Tran-
sactions as they mention, in 1642, two silver Chalices 
which are not recorded elsewhere and which had dis-
appeared before the date, 1668, of the oldest of the 
existing cups, described in " Old Church Plate of the 
Diocese of Carlisle: " they also give a quaint description 
of the " Church Goods " of that period. 

29th day of November 1631. 
It is this day agreede upon, by the Churche wardens & xxiiijtie that 
one xxtie marke caste shall bee collected by the Churchwardens for 
the use of the Churche : 
It is likewise ordered this day, that the Inventorye of all the loose 
goods in the Churche shall be entered into this booke from yere, to 
yere, and likewise the severall Bills of each hamlet of this p'ishe for 
the xxtie markes Caste due unto the Churche : to the end they maye 
bee viewed, for all occations, for the good of the Churche : 

After this order of 29th November, 1631, the first 
inventory entered is— 

The Inventorie of the Church goods viewed the 8th daie of Julie 
1642: vizt. 

Imp: two Bibles, 
Itm : 4: Communion Bookes ; 

Itm ; 
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104 	NOTES FROM CARTMEL CHURCH. 

Itm : 2: bookes of homilies: 
Itm : Marlorett exposition upon Mathew: 
Itm : Erasmus upon ye 4  Evangeliste, 
Itm: one booke of the defence of the Church of England by 

Jewell, 
Itm : 2 bookes of Martires, 
Itm: 2 Register books 
Itm : 2 : bookes for ye time of visitaton, 
Itm: 2 : Surpleecs & z : napkins, 
Itm : 2 : table Clothes & 2 quishons, 
Itm : 2 fflagons, with z silver Chalices, 
Itm : almost a web of leade in the Vestrie wth 4  stone in 3 

peeces 
Itm : one stoole, & z boxes, 
Itm : 3 spades & one hacke, 
Itm : one greate Cable roope, 
Itm : 4 bell roopes, 
Itm : 4 windeglasses & 6 pullies, 
Itm : 6 ladders & i olde Cradle 
Itm : one tubb & hanke for carryinge morter in, 
Itm : 29 : Iron nailes belonginge to the Organs, 
Itm : 7 wheeles & winges of the old : Clocke 
Itm : one peece of iron wch is made into a gaveloke, 

Itm : in Bell mettle, 
The 18th of November i643 there was left furth of the Vestrie 
xiiij peeces of the sides & leaves of the Organs & the winde 
Chist. 
Itm : a peece of olde Almerie & 3 peeces more of wood set 

with Organ sides. 

Note by Mr. Stockdale in the Book—" Did the Parlia-
mentarian Troops break the organs in October 1643, when 
they passed the night at Cartmel after the fight at Lindale 
Cote, near Dalton-in-Furness, and, as tradition says, they 
stabled their three troops of horses in the nave of the 
church ; this `pair of organs ' would be those presented to 
the church by George Preston, Esquire, of Holker Hall, 
some thirty years previously." 

Did they at the same time " convey " the two silver 
Chalices, which are not again mentioned in the book ? 

The 
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The second Inventory. 
The Inventorie of the Church goods viewed the 15th daie of 
Aprill 1661 vizt- 

Imp : leade weiged in the vestrie in weight 8 grooves 37li,  the 3: daie 
of Maye 1659 

item 	Tinn then weighed 26li et di : 
it : 	one Roope lyinge in the steeple in length 22 : fathome et di : 
it : 	5 : ladders 2 : greate pewter flagons, i greene table Cloth 
it : 	one greate Bible one booke of Common prayer, two books of 

practices Marlorett exposition upon Matthew, Erasmus upon 
the 4: Evangeliste, one booke of the defence of the Church 
of England by Jewell ; 

it : 	the pulpitt quishon & the Cloth for the adorninge of the 
pulpitt. 

it : 	2 winde glasses & i Cradle, 2 : side of one oulde ladder, 
it . 	one hacke & one spade, 
it : 	one greate Chist standinge in the Church with one locke & 

key, and 3 : old : Bell roopes. 
itm 	one ioyned stoole 

The books mentioned in the inventories of 1642 and 
1661 are still in the vestry among the valuable library of 
old books, which were bequeathed to the parish by the 
will of Thomas Preston, Esquire, of Holker, who died in 
1696 ; Marlorate and Jewell are in black letter, folio. 

After " Old Church Plate of the Diocese of Carlisle," 
1882, went to press, I discovered inscribed above the date 
1668, on the Old York Cup belonging to Cartmel Church, 
the names 

Robert Briggs Miles Harrison 

I can find nowhere in the old church books mention 
of any of the pieces of silver plate, excepting the two 
silver chalices in the inventory of 1642 : we may be 
nearly certain that if any of them had been purchased 
by the churchwardens for the use of the church, such 
purchase would have been entered among the very 
minute items in their yearly accounts. 	The names 
of Roberte Briggs and Miles or Myles Harrison occur in 
several places in the old book from 1644 to 1671 as sides-

men 
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106 	NOTES FROM CARTMEL CHURCH. 

men and churchwardens, so we may persume that the cup 
of 1668 with its cover-paten was presented by them to the 
church. 

The two very large and handsome silver flagons have 
above their inscribed dates 1736 and 1739 much scrolled 
and intertwined monograms, apparently A W A, probably 
the initials of their donors, but I find nothing in the book, 
about those dates, answering to these initials. 

I have also found in an old box in the vestry since " Old 
Church Plate of the Diocese " was published, two "greate 
pewther flagons " and a "greate pewter plate ten inches 
wide ;" these, which are evidently of very old make, must 
be the " 2 flagons " of the inventory of 1642, which we may 
presume were not of silver, because they are followed by " 2 
silver chalices " ; they are evidently the " 2 greate pewther 
flagons " of the inventory of 1661, in which the two silver 
chalices are not mentioned. The pewter plate, which 
seems as old as the flagons, is not mentioned in either 
inventory ; it has four punched marks on shields, the 
second and fourth are not clear what, the first and third 
are the Lombardic capital E, which was the hall-mark 
on silver plate for the years 1522-3, and 1602-3. The two 
flagons have each four punched marks on shields on each 
cover, on the one four lions statant, on the other four 
quadrupeds ditto. 

The winde glasses and cradle are still in the church ; 
they are the windlasses and frame-hoist used in repairing 
the roof of the inside of the church, which is sixty feet 
high. 

6 September 1698. 
An account of all the Plate which is lock'd up in the Chist in the 
vestrie in Cartmell Church is as followeth. Imp' two Silver bowles 
& two Silver Covers for the same Itm one silver plate Itm one pew-
ther plate Itm two pewter flaggons, Itm one Surplice is in the Vestrie, 
Itm there is now one Lining Communion Table-Cloth & two Napkins 
for the same Itm there is one Greene Table Coveringe for the Table 
in the Vestrie, Itm there is in the Quiere a Greene Carpett for the 
Coveringe of the Altar: 	 N.B. 
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N.B.—This entry accounts for all the silver and pewter 
plate now (1883) in the vestry, excepting the two large 
and handsome silver flagons of 1736 and 1739 ; of these I 
can find no mention in the book. 

In 1642, two of the twenty-four sidesmen, Rowland 
Briggs and George Bigland sign with Xs, and in 1665 one 
of the sidesmen, Rowland Turner, and three of the seven 
churchwardens sign by X marks. 

Arabic numerals are first observed in one of the church-
wardens accounts in 1634, then again in 1652-3, and after 
that time they are common. 

A.D. 1639, from the Churchwardens Acct for Alithwaite. 
Itm: in part to. maimed souldiers 	 viijs 
Itm: for Churchwardens oath 	 iijs vjd 
Itm: for wyne to Comissarye 	 iijs vjd 
Itm: for drinke when laders was putt upp 	 viijd 
Itm: for keeping dogs furth of Church 	 iiijd 

From Churchwardens Acct. for Walton 
Itm: in pte to maimed souldiers 	 vjs 
Itm: for Bread 	 iijs 	id 
Itm : for washing Surpleeces 2: times 	 id 
Itm : for a pint of wyne 	 iiijd 
Itm: for my owne work daye 	 id 

The Churchwardens accompt for Walton June 13th 1653 
(the whole of it for the year) 

Walton 
John Burnes his accompt as followeth vizt. 
his xxtie m'ke caste 
Disbursed by him as followeth vizt 
To Willm Kilner for killinge of foxes 
pd to Tho : Atkinson & Edwa : Newbie 
for the like 
for the bottominge of ye  pulpitt quishion 
to Geo : Cowper 
pd for drinke to ye hunters for killinge a foxe 
for a locke for the Vestrie doore 
for peats for the use of the Churche 
for a foxe heade to Willm Hirdson 
for 2 Jurneis to Hirdson 

pd 
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108 	 NOTES FROM CARTMEL CHURCH. 

pd to Tho: Lickbarrow 	 o — 1o — o 
also to Jo: Turner for appearance to a suite 
concerning Law : Jenkinson 	 o — o — 6 

remaines of ye  xxtie m'ke Cast iid 

A.D. 1653. 
It is ordered & agreed that Willm Kilner shall paye to the 
hunters for killinge of foxes xxjd & likewise that the Church-
wardens shall paye to them xxiijd more furth of ye  xxtie m'ke 
Caste, and that the hunters shall have vs for eache old foxe & 
for every younge one xijd. 

June z6. 1671 
Collected according to the Late Briefe for the redemption of 
Christian Captives vizt out of Cartmel fell 	Ili  8s  od 
and in the rest of Cartmel pish 

In all 
4 14 0  
•6 2 o 

From the 2d Old Book 8th  day of April 1751. 
The Day abovesaid it was ordered by the 24 and other present that 

for the future all ravens killed within this parish the person who kills 
'em by carrying them to Ch : or Chapell warden shall have Two 
pence for each head to be paid by sd Ch : or Chapell Warden they 
are brought to and allowed in his the said Church or Chap' Wardens 
accts. 

NOTE.---There are no ravens now in the parish, 1883. 
The last I saw was about 3o years ago, flying and croaking 
near the foot of Windermere. 
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